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'f. Mahoney Will Address 
Student Body, Feb. 28 
Student Federalists 
Will Outline Plans 

Thomas H. Iahoney, Boston 

lawyer, consultant at San Francis

co and chairman of Massachusetts 

Committee for World Federation 

will addrass the college in Plimpton 

Hall Thul'sday, February 28, at 

8:15 P. ,\I., announces the board 

of Wheaton's Student Federalist 

chapter whose prngram will be out

lined at the meeting. 

A ~ignel' of the majority report 

of the Dublin Conference on World 

Peace, Mr. ,\lahoney, with Grenville 

Clark, <lrafted amendments to 

transform the UNO into a World 

Fedel'al Government which were 

presented by the Dublin Action 

Committee at Princeton, N. J. on 

January 11. After revision and 

approval they will be sent to each 

delegate of the U 0. 
In a recent Public Opinion Poll 

conducted by the Massachusetts 

Committee 720 people favored 

\1, orld Government, 270 UNO, 76 

wel'e undecided and 10 said ihe 

United States should keep the 

atomic bomb. Thllse ,vere returns 

on a postcar<l poll sent to 7800 

non-members. An explanatory 

note stated that the immediate at

tempt to achieve ·world Govern

ment was thrnugh the UNO 

charter. 

Joining Americans United for 

World Organiimtion and twelve 

other groups, the ,\,Iassachusetts 

Committee for World Fe<lerntion 

cabled Secretary Byrnes, urging 

him to join in discussion of world 

govemment recently proje_cted by 

the B1·itish, submitting that most 

Americans applaud Bevin's willing

ness to sit down with anybody of 

any party or nation to try to de

vise a charter fo1· a world assembly 

for peace under law. 

Executive Board of Wheaton's 

SF chapter, voted at last week's 

meeting when the Concord Charter 

was adopted, includes: Helen Ball, 
chairman; Lois Renouf, correspond
ence secretary; Mary Keller, school 
committee; Margret Mason, library 
committee; Mary Ellen Avery, 
finance, and Jane Rossiter, public
ity. 

---o---

SF Boston Council 
Will Hold Meeting 

J 
Student Federalists Lois Renouf 

and :\f ar.v Kelle1· will rnpresent 
Wheaton's SF chapter in the Bos
ton Council for World Federation. 
The council is composed of students 
from Boston College, Boston Uni
Vel'sity, Emerson, Harvard, MIT, 
Radcliffe, Simmons, Wellesley and 
Wheaton, and it!. purpose is to 
Ul'ge the creaton of a fed'1ral world 
government now. 

Wellesley leaden,, who initiated 
the idea of the council, represent 
a group of some 1,200 students who 
support world federation. Ieet
ings started in 1 ovember and are 
held at the International Students 
Center at 5 Phillip:5 Place, Cam
bridge. 

--<>-
Chapel Clock, Now Fixed, 
Again Tells Correct Time 

The Chapel clock's eccentric in
sistence that it is 11 :25 o'clock has 
been due to the fact that since 
Christmas vacation the electrical 
machinery which runs and regu
lates the clock has been missing. 
The intricate mechanism was re
moved from the Chapel for a 
periodic overhauling. 

The clock is back on a 24 hour 
a day Eastern Standard Time 
sehedule now. 

There will be no movies tonight 
because of Vodvil. 

New Rushlight 
Will Appear 
Next Weeli".· 

The second issue of Rushlight, 
containing five prose and twelve 
poetry contributions, will come out 
in about a week, announces editor 
Lucy Gray B,lack '46. 

Roslyn Roth '47 is the at~thor of 
six pQems appearing in the issue, 
while Mary Lynch '49, author of a 
story concerned with people's re
action to personal disaster, entitled 
"The House Is On Fire," is the 
first freshman to have a contri
bution printed in Rushlight this 
year. 

Other prose contributioHs de
scribell by Lucy Blapk, :ire: an 
essay written in the Gertrude Stein 
st~·le by Barbara Rex '47; a story 
by Elizabeth Wright '46, of a 
stream of consciousness, the im
pression of a person in great pain, 
called Pain; Julia amd the Cownt by 
}Iargaret .Iason '46, illustrating 
the change of a c~ild's attention 
from the unreal to the real as a 
step in growiqg up; "The Statue" 
by Peggy Lind '47, a fantasy about 
a statue and a little boy who has 
just died. 

Poetry contnoutions to the new 
i£sue of Rushlight include Roslyn 
Roth' six poems, "Song" by Lucy 
Gray Black, Elizabeth Wright's 
"We Had Been Told," "Rite of 
Spring" by Barbara A"sch '4,7, 
"Immaturity" by Amelie Banov 
'48, )'At Maury's" by Patricia 
Colvin '48, and "To Steel" by 
i\1arilyn Miller '48. 

Hunter Offers 
Essay Contest 
Competition Theme Focuses 
On Intercultural Relations 

An essay contest sponsore<I by 
Hunter College of New York City, 
is open to college students and 
professors and, according to the 
bulletin announcing the coonpeti
tion, hopes to "focus the attention 
of thinking Americans more sharp
ly on the problems of intercultural 
1·elations and contribute practical
Iv toward their solution." 
· Group A of the contest, which 

is open to college students, offers 
a first prize of $1,000 (maturity 
value) in Victory Bonds, a second 
prize of $500 in Victory Bonds, 
and 18 $100 Victory Bonds for the 
best essays on the topic : "How 
can American colleges or other 
social institutions promote a,ppre
ciation of the cultures of other 
peoples and cooperation among 
them?" There will be a special 
award of $1,000 in Victory Bonds 
to the college or university attend
ed by the first prize winner. 

Group B, which is open to col
lege professors, as well as to teach
ers of other schools and institu
tions makes the same prize offers 
as G~·oup A, including the special 
award of $1,000 in Victory Bonds 
to the school at which the first 
prize winner teaches. The sub
ject for entries in this group . is: 
"How can the American teacher 
help to foster inter-cultural i·ela-

tions?" 
Rules of the competition state 

that "All manuscripts must be 
written ... on one side of· the 
paper, preferably by typewriter 

Each manuscript must bear 
~he· entrant's signature, his home 
address, the designation of ~he 
group in which he is competing 
... and the name and address of 
the institution which he is attend-
. or in which he is teach-ing... b 
ing. (Each contestant may su -
mit only one entry. • • . 

"Entries ... mui;t be mailed 

d Post-marked not later than 
an " d d midnight March 1, 1946 an a -

dressed to: 
Hunter College Diamond Jubilee 

Contest _ 
P. O. Box 7 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Trustee Action 
Is Oarified 
Dr. Meneely Addresses 
College At Mass Meeting 

( Editor's note: The 'following 

:-t:1tcment has b en received from 

President A. Howard }Ieneely.) 

Pre~ident :\Ieneely addres·ed a 

mass meeting on Tuesday evening 

which was called at his request so 

that he might clarify for the under

graduates the action taken by the 

Board of Trustees at its meeting on 

).l ovember 3, 1945. He explained 

that the Board considered and 

acted upon a report 1·eceived from 

the Grounds and Buildings Com

mittee. The Board voted to reno

vate and improve as soon as prac

ticable the bathroom facilities in 

several of the dormitories. Other 

projects approved were the making 

of secondary repairs on Mary Lyon 

Hall and the construction of a new 

classroom building and a new in

firm:iry . These projects, it is 

hoped, can be carried forward 

within the next few years. 

The Board decided that the new 

structures authorized, when built, 

should be in a style that would 

harmonize with the prevailing 

Colonial-Georgian architecture of 

the campus. But it was agre~ 

that there should be no rigid ad

herence to a particular style and 

that the new buildings should be 
so designed as to be thoroughly 

serviceable fo1· use. 
o action was taken by the 

Board on the proposed Art Center. 

The college does not have funds 

for so large a project. The Presi

dent explained that he himself 

wrongly ass-.imed the newly chosen 

architects would draw plans, when 

needed, for the Art Center. He ex

pressed regret that his error in 

this connection had contributed to 

a misunderstanding. The situation 
concerning the Art Center is, 
therefore, precisely the same as 
before the Board meeting. 

Miss Seaver 
Issues Statement 

::\Iiss Esther I. Seaver, head of 
the art department, has tendered 
her resignation after 16 years on 
the Wheaton faculty. Her state
ment follows: 

"In view of the erroneous report 
publi hed in The Boston He,·ald, I 
should like to make clear that I 
did not offer my resignation be
cause of the lack of funds for an 
Art Center. My resignation was 
offered primarily because of the 
vagueness and uncertainty that 
had arisen with reference to the 
college's abiding by the terms of 
the Art Center competition." 

---0---

FRESHMEN PLAYS 
BEGIN REHEARSALS 
FOR PRESENTATION 
ON MARCH 25, 26 

"Mr. Schlitz's Shangrila" by 
Angela Schimmenti, "The Judg
ment of the Weary" by Mary 
Lynch and "A Sitten' On The 
Fence" by Gloria Buda are the 
freshman play to be presented 
.\[ al'c:1 25 and 26, after a prelimin
ary clo~ed pre3entation by th e act
Ing group. 

":\Ir. Schlitz's Shangrila", di-
1·ecLed by Ba1·bara B. Kent '..16 · 
lells the reaction of one small 
group to the news of the atom 
bomli. The acting gl'oup characte1·s 
a1·e: }Ir,;. Beecher, the mother, 
Katherine Schmidt; !Ill'. Bee~her, 
a retiree! station master, June 
Utley; and l\Ir. Schlitz, the scie~ 
tist, Janet Fraas. 

"The Judgment of lhe Weal'y", 
directed by Jane Hood '46, is a 
symbolic depiction of a factory 
worker's wife, and a dream se
quence in her humdrum life. 
Among· its ten characters are Mrs. 
Drew, Gloria Ziebarth; her 
daughte1· Beverly, Judy Miller; 
dream ,;equ"nee judge, ~1ary 
Fickett. 

G oria lSuda's play is a light 
juvenile comedy. Its characters 
are Dr. Davis, sympathetic father, 
Florence Sparfeld; Mrs. Davis, 
:\[ary Beth Goff; Anne and Evelyn, 
daughters, Allis Hewitt and ~Iar
tha Johns; Robert Brown, a young 
boy, Jean Schabacker; and Petunia, 
a colored maid, Lois :\'lcCann. 

;"Road To Taunton Town" Leads To Man 
People Are ""Glad To Leave ·Things To" 

by Phyllis Friednw.11 
"You have traveled the thousand 

roads that follow the world's 
unrest, 

The storied paths of the anciet:it 
East, and the trnils of the 
boundless West, 

Give heed to a winding, shore
ward way, of stalwart and 
staid ren0\Yn-

A river path, and a Pilgrim path 
that journeys to Taunton 
To,vn ... ", 

and to Historical Hall, home of the 
Old Colony Historical Societr, 
where we find its secretary Mr. 
Frank Walcott Hutt, who, incident
ally, is the author of the above 
and a great deal of other poetry. 

,\Ir. Huit, a slender white-haired 
gentleman, presides over an office 
occupied by shelves, filled-to-over
flowing with files, locality histories, 
family histories, Taunton Direc
tories, and volumes on flowers and 
ga1·dens, Latin. French, and Span
ish. Almost every available bit of 
space is cove1·ed with portraits of 
the "town fathers" and mothers, 
coats of a1·ms, photographs and pen 
and ink sketches of bits of old 
Taunton, the latter and soroP of the 
crests having been done by Mr. 
Hutt. Numerous papers, some 
yellowed with age, a box of coffee, 
a box of crackers, and a constant
ly ringing telephone complete the 
props. 

" ... Bird trn<lition never dies
These have apostolic ties.", 

cnds a poem and begins one of 
,\lr. IIutt's columns on bird life, 
"Where Town and Country Meet", 
appearing weekly in the Taunton 
Daily Gazette. In addition to a 
three volume history of Bristol 
County, he is now at work on a 
history of Taunton, and has a com
pleted manuscript which "1 hope 
to have published", he says on 
Bird Walks a,n.d Talks, Afield am.d 

i11 Toum. 
"But that's drifting away from 

oul' subject", pl'otests ,\[r. Hutt ... 
"I've been telling what I shouldn't 
have told. This is too much 
egotism. A young man doesn't 
mind, but an old man is no longer 
so impressed with himself", con
tinues Mr. Hut,t, who claims that 
he's "just a little toad in a big 
puddle." 

A former newspaperman, Mr. 
Hutt drifted into his job as Re
cording Secretary and Librarian of 
the society in 1922, through writ
ing history fer local papers. 

"I'm glad to have settled down 
to this job, . . . and people who 
spend their time along other lines 
are glas to have someone to leave 
things to", says Mr. Hutt. "This 
gives you an idea of what a busy 
life it has been", he comments. 

The Old Colony Historical 
Society, founded in 1853, takes its 
name because its locale is the 11ld 
colony of Plymouth, as contrasted 
with the new colony of Massachu
setts Bay. Its purpose being to 
preserve the history of this local
ity, it sponsors lectures, plays and 
pageants, has a library of over 
2500 volumQs, largely history and 
geneology, a museum, and exten
sive records. It has a member
ship of over 700 mer-nbers, many 
of whom are Wheaton graduates, 
and all of Wheaton's presidents 
have belonged to it. 

American history students have 
the opportunity, in addition to read
ing Harlow, of finding a little bit 
of olcl New England right here in 
our own back yard. " ... There is 
no greeting in all the world, no 

matter how bland or fair 
So musical as the plaintive hymn 

that drifts on the homeland 
air; 

Then hearken well to our river 
( Continued on page 3) 
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Vodvil Curtain Rises 
In'' On ~~The Boat's 

Two Scholarships 
Will Be Offered 
To Wheaton Girls 

The Cole Scholarship and the 

Phi Beta Scholarship will be offered 

th_is year. 

The Cole Scholarship of $250 

established by Mrs. Samuel 

Valentine Cole will be offered for 

the eighth time to a membar of the 

graduating class or to an alum

nae who wishes to study in either 

the field of classic or the field of 

romance languages, announces 

Dean Barker. 

Applications for the scholarship 
should be given to Dean Barker, 
Chairman of the Committee, not 
later than March 15, 1946. 

The Kappa Chapter of Phi Beta 
Kappa scholarship is open to any 
member of the senior class. Appli
cations should be sent to Miss 
Mathilde M. Lange by February 26, 
1946. Applicants should state 
their proposed fields of further 
study, the University or college at 
which they intend to do graduate 
work, and also give information 
about scholarships or fellow hips 
which they have received or for 
which they have applied, states 
:'lliss Langfr. Applicants are also 
requested to submit honors or term 
papers in their R1ajor field, if they 
have any available. Those apply
ing need not be members of Phi 
Beta Kappa. 

Concerning the Cole Scholarship, 
'.\iliss Work, Miss Littlefield and 
}Iiss Barker will furnish additional 
information upon request. 

--0-

Libe Exhibition 
Features Wheaton 
In Seminary Days 

An exhibit of pictures illustrat
ing Miss Young's talk reminiscing 
her 37 years at Wheaton, which she 
gave in Plimpton, Monday, is in the 
library exhibition space just off 
the browsing room. 

The exhibit includes pictures of 
Old Metcalf, of yesteryear 
Wheatonites bicycling and skating 
in ankle-length skirts, photographs 
of students rooms in 1898 and 1914, 
picture of Miss Yourg's original 
office and one of the office of Dr. 
Cole, first president of Wheaton. 

A cabinet in the second-floor hall 
adjoining ihe browsing room con
tains Dr. Cole's cap and hood, a 
picture of Dr. Cole and Calvin 
Coolidge, ihe manuscript of a poem 
entitled "Christmas Twilight," writ
ten by Dr. Cole in 1924, a photo
graph taken at Commencement, 
1915, a picture of the Misses Kil
ham, and Dr. Cole's lecture notes 
for a Sunday night talk, as well 
as additional photographs of past 
life at Wheaton. 

The pictures included in the ex-
1:i.ibition come from a large collec
tion of photographs given to the 
library by alumnae and by the 
college publicity office. 

A large pictu1·e of George 
Washington, "Pater Patriae," is 
featured in the exhibition on the 
main floor of the library, which 
also contains books about the 48 
states of the union written as a 
WP A project. Also in the display 
are charts illustrating the work
ings of the United States govern
ment and such books as: Sa,y, i.s 
this .4.merica (a book of photo
graphs taken throughout the 
country by Erskine Caldwell and 
:\Iargaret Bourke White), Henry 
A. Wallace's Si.rctnJ Milli<>n Jobs, 
Plainville, U.S. A. by James West, 
The Ameri.ca!li Spifrit by Charles 
and '.\ilary Beard, and Sec,·et His
toi•y of the Americam Re,volutiorn 
by Carl VanDoran. 

The Reverend Graham Baldwin, 
resident minister of Phillips 
Academy at Andover, will be the 
speaker in church tomorrow morn
ing. 

D. Vollono Is 
Show Director 

"The Boat's In," Vodvil 1946, 
will be presented in the gym at 
& : 15 tonight, under the direction 
of Dorothea Vollono '46, College 
Chairman of Entertainments. 

Mary Tousey '46 is direetor of 
speaking parts of the production, 
which will be ta en by Patricia 
Benecke, Charlot Gilbel't, J,'riscilla 
Pi rce, Carol Skelton and , Iary 
Tousey ;46, Mary Elizabet!/ Goff, 
:\[arivn Lord, An,. :'llcC1oski;~• and 
Nancy Rabe '47, II. Raiguel Bake1·, 
Babecle Halle and A 1111 Oenslager 
'48, }larjorie Knust, Esther Speidel 
and Virginia Vogt '49. 

Soloists al'e Dorothea Vollono 
and Carol Skelton '46, Ann 
:\foCloskcy and Roslyn Roth '47, 
Virginia Fay and Ann Oenslugtr 
'48. 

:\Iiusic for Vodvil songs was com
posed by Dorothea Vollono, Joan 
Hecker '4s and Patsy Gun'Jble '47, 
while lyrics were written by 
DurnLhea Vollono, Audrey Kreh '47 
and :\Iary Ann Ra~1kin '48. 

Patricia ,\1ann '.!(;, Peggy Lind 
and Themis Sanis '47 designed 
th2 dances for the production. Vod
vil piani ·t Patsy Gumble composed 
back drnp music for special dances. 

The singing chorus is made up 
of the following: Barbara Church, 
.Jane Sarg!!nt and :\Iargaret Under
hill '46, Charlotte Drury, Jean 
Ha!Ter, Roslyn Hoth and Mary 
Shel'man '47, Virginia Fay and 
:rary Ann Rankin '-i8, and Nancy 
Lumliert '49. 

The dancing chonu includes: 
Nancy Mead '47, Virginia Gate
wood, EUnor Su , ivan and '.\ilarie 
Williams' '47, Barb:!ric Harmer, 
Carolyn Kuehnle, Kathryn Sch
leg-el, }Iartha Stil man and Evange
line Tykle '48, J. Barbara Bigelow, 
Barbara Kellner and ?.Iildred Koch 
'49. 

Mat"garet Dorkey '..IG, head of 
scenery is Vodvil scenery designer, 
while Patricia Rowe '..16 is program 
chairman and Dorothy Hayes '47 
has charge of costumes. Patricia 
Berg 47 will direct lighting, while 
Dorothy Weber '47 is business man
ag<n· and Margaret Underhill chair
man of publicity. The DA make-up 
cl'ew, under chairman atalie Can
arick '46, has charge of make-up 
fn "The Boat's In." 

---0---

Journals Publish Results 
Of Student Psychological 
Experiments At Wheaton 

Two experiments by students of 
the course in experimental psy
cho!ogy under the direction of Mr. 
Walter C. Shipley, associate pro
fessor of psychology, have revealed 
such significant results to have 
warranted publication. 

One study entitled "Beta Appar
ent Movement under Binocular, 
Monocular and Interocular Stimu
lation", c01~ducte<l by Mr. Shipley, 
Frances A. Kenney '46 and Mary 
E. King .47 appeared in the 
October 1945 issue of The A,mm
CClll Jo11r11a.l oj Psycho/,0gy. A second 
s tudy, "The Effect of Polarity of 
S •t on Decisi,m Time of Affective 
Judgments", conducted by Mr. 
S:1ipley, Eli;i:abeth Norris '46 and 
l\liargaret Roberts ex-'46, is in 
press now and will appear in the 
Journal of Expe-rimenta/ P~ycholo
gy. 

---0---

Art Chili Gets $100 
A gift of $100 has been pre

sented to the Art Club by the 
father of a student anonymously. 
The money is to be used for an 
educational program on modern 
architecture. 

CHAPEL MUSIC FOR SUNDAY 
February 24, 1946 

All the music is by BACH 
Prelude: Adagio 
Anthem: Trio, Aria and Chorus 

(Magnificat, Nos. 10, 3, 4) 
Response: 0 blessed J esu ( St. 

Matthew Passion) 
Postlude: Toccata in C Major 
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The Art Center 
The editorial board of News would like to take this 
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Speech 
Dear Dr. Meneely, 

We would like to thank you for 
your clear and understanding talk 
at the mass meeting on Tuesday 
n ight concerning the architectural 
policy at Wheaton. We sincerely 
appreciate your consideration and 
fairness with us in it. 

You have been extremely patient 
and we would like to thank you for 
all that you have done for us since 
your arrival at Wheaton last year. 
We feel that we are not alone in 
our gratitude. 

Respectfully yours, 

232 students 
Marian Mciver, Anita Runkel, 
Charlotte Hoffberger, Louise Tay
lor, Mary Stearns, Virginia Didier, 
Sue Crawford, Muriel Winter, 
Bonnie B!'ockway, Betsy Brown, 
Dotty Woodman, Jeanne Barker, 
Timmy Stillman, Marilyn Elias, 
Jean Williams, Jean Bricker, Joan 
Stratford, Ann Gilmour, Frances 
A. Kenney, Betty Hastings, M. E. 
Shreve, Jean Bruce, Barrie Reid, 
Priscilla Pierce, Charlot Gilbert, 
Eleanor Southwick, Mary Brownell, 
Elinor A. Sullivan, Polly Tr~y, 
Betty Ann Owens, Gene Brobst, 
Ruby Jane Watson, Kathryn 
Stover, Pat Benecke, Peg Towle, 
}Iarilyn ~Iiller, Esther Speidel, 
Gale Hamilton, Barbara Sutcliffe, 
Leila Owens, Elizabeth Norris, 
Elizabeth Brown, Mary Evelyn 
Dutton, Marion Lord, Gay Clark, 
Persis Heywood, Laura Bothfeld, 

Sargent, Mardo Underhill, Barbara 
Church. 

-<>-
Dear Free Speech, 

Concerning the current contro
versies over Wheaton's architect
ural policy, it seems to me that 
there has been entirely too much 
concern with irrelevant factors. 
It is indeed true that aimless 
hysteria is uncalled for and even 
dangerous, but the danger lies not 
only in groundless and ill-advised 
name-calling but also in the fact 
that nothing permanent or even 
definite has been said or done. The 
danger lies, too, in the lack of any 
attempt toward common under
standing between opposing groups, 
and in the· lack of concerted effort 
on the part of the students, who 
have indicated only vaguely a gen
eral feeling of agreement. 

If there is agreement among the 
students, why is there so much 
aimless bickering about petty de
tails which only blur our focus on 
the main issue? Again, why does 
there exist the fear of expressing 
ourselves? There can be no doubt 
about our rights of self-expression, 
for this is the country and the 
college which fosters individual 
participation and expression of 
opinion. Important matters in t he 
policy of our college deserve 
serious consideration from the stu
dents, a s well as the exe~utive 
body, because the college is here 
for our benefit and the benefit of 
those who will come after us. It 
is our duty to make our opinions 
heard, then, because we are among 
those who know the college and 
how it fulfills the needs of its 
students . 

occasion to endorse the letter addressed by 232 students to _Satly Cameron, Ann Ahlstrom, 
Nancy Schlough, Betty Jane Reed, 
Elizabeth Sites, Evelyn Van der 
Veer, Margaret Pierson, Katherine 
Schmidt, Barbara Holden, Clare 
Babb, Helen Caracuzzo, Eleanor 
Cox, Polly English, Evangeline 
Tykle, Nancy Hauser, Natalie 
}Ioore, Joan Odlin, Claire Ander
son, Marjorie Small, Priscilla 
Dattman, Joan Hanley, Elizabeth 
Tufel, Jean Seaton, Jacqueline 
Coghlin, Jean Evans, Ginny Clark, 
Jacquie Barnes, Bernice MacKay, 
Carol Adams, Jean Replogle, 
Constance McCollum, Lois Arnold, 
Shirley Johnson, Bo McMahon, M. 
:Macnutt, Caroline Agler, Connie 
Sturenburg, Themis Sarris, Janet 
Fraas, Mary Richards, Jacqueline 
Flagg, Raiguel Baker, Gray Kirk
myer, Anne Ries, Jean Henderson, 
Louise B. Steiner, Betty Garrigues, 
Martha Reed, Martitia Lane, 
Carolyn Sheets, Pam Bavicchi, 
Nancy Chisholm, Gwen Rhodes, 
Jane Rossiter, Nancy Taylor, 
Helen Bolton, Jeanne Stringer, 
Renate Lieberg, Jean Davis, Eliz
abeth Roos, L. S. Slusky, C. L. 
Bacon, B. Nann, C. Kuehnle, K. 
Schlegel, B. Steele, Ann Oenslager, 
Babette Halle, Lois Brown, Carol 
Skeltqn, Jean Scattergood, Cappy 
Holmes, B. J. Anderson, Doris 
Bestor, Joan Hecker, Charlotte 
Sherter, Sylvia Grossman, Ruth 
Gordon, Janet McCutcheon, Joyce 
Crystal, Marilyn Trattler, Mary 
Peg Boynton, Jane Miller, Suzanne 
Somers, Joan Lund, Mary Eliza
beth Keller, Marion Phipps, Mary 
Louise Gillis, Claris Richards, Gene 
Scheidenhelm, Ada Cary Fellows, 
Jeanne C. Fetter, Jean E. Phillips, 
Susan Rippel, Anne J. Neilson, 
Mary Jo Stuart, Jane Drury, 
Marilyn Mitchell, Betsy Herbg, 
Dorothy Wilson, Beverly J. Yeaple, 
Betty Arnold, Virginia Wallace, 
Lois Shaw, Pat Spencer, Jo Anne 
Dingwell, Janet Maul, Betty Rit
ter, Jane Hess, Jean Gray, Fran 
Mulcahy, Jeannette S. Franks, 
Charity Lummis, Jane Gulick, Fay 
Reynolds, Betty Clegg, Carley 
Barber, Mildred Koch, Barbara J. 
Murphy, Cornelia O'Dowd, Barb
erie Harmer, Fifi Richardson, Sally 
Stevens, Evelyn Masi, Pat Danser, 
A. M. Cappio, Mary Storb, Mary 
Lou Cory, Patricia Fuller, Dorothy 
II ayes, Barbie Bigelow, Jo Carr, 
Susan Kelley, Gertrude Abbott, 
Jane Hood, I sabel Monzert, Ileane 
Kliman, Marion Metcalf, Margaret 
Sheets, Margaret Charles, Joan 
Licking, Peggy Crowell, Carolyn 
Franke, Audrey Farrow, Margaret 
Cary, J. Purinton, Marilyn Keach, 
Willoughby Scott, Joy Merritt, 
Betty Baker, Marie Schloss, 
Marjorie F. Simons, Jane Hering, 
Virginia Vogt, E. Jevdet, Joe Anne 
Brown, Martha Whitcomb, Carol 
Kinzel, Mary Renwick, Eleanor 
Merriam, Jane Dodds, Mary Cush
ing, Nancy Brown, Cornelia Buck, 
An ne Hudson, Martha Glea3on, 
Audrey Newton, Barbara Ford, 
Marilyn Barlow, Sue Porter, 
Barbara Brownell, Lillian Stohl
mann, Virginia Hunt, D. Soest, 
Mary Lou Le Claire, Peggy Lind, 
Charlotte Drury, Patricia Mann, 
Ann McClosky, Helen Thompson, 
Joyce Reed, Mary Fischer, Jane H. 

The general vacillation among 
the student body seems to be 
caused by timidity and by too 
great concern with these irrelevant 
issues : (1) the question of the 
legality of any steps that might 
be taken, which is a question upon 
which agreement can never be 
reached because of the lack of both 
common standards and knowledge 
of details; (2) the importance laid 
upon personal opinions, which have 
nothing to do with the situation at 
present; (3) the methods of pro
cedure of any particular body, 
which may or may not be approved 
of. 

Dr. Meneely in this week's Free Speech column. We appre
ciate the president's clear and complete statement explain-
ing the action taken by the Board of Trustees at its November 
meeting. 

News is sorry for the part that it played in indirectly 
causing unfortunate rumors which were circulated because 
the contents of Mrs. Hunter's free speech became known be-
fore it appeared in publication. 

The editor and managing editor sincerely apologize fo r 
1·eleasing without authority news of :i\Iiss Seaver's offered 
resignation, whic.h subsequently was printed in garbled form 
by the press. This release was given, not as an expression 
of editorial policy, but was the individual action of two 
students. 

The editorial board believes that many students and 
alumnae would like to help raise funds for a modern .Art 
Center. President Meneely has said that the situation con
cerning the Art Center is precisely the same as before the 
November meeting of the Board. We assume that this means 
the college still considers itself bound by the terms of the 
1938 competition to have the winning architects design a 
modern Art Center even though the original plans may be 
modified. We would appreciate a statement as to whether 
or not we are correct in this assumption. 

We feel that there is now a campus enthusiasm for 
modern arc.hitecture such as there has never been in the 
past, and that, with the assistance of the administration, 
students and alumnae could raise funds making possible 
the construction of the Art Center, perhaps earlier than any 
of us has envisioned. 

Castles In The Afr 
What Wheaton really lacks is a good sized mountain. 

We have a swimming pool, pond for skating, tennis courts, 
archery field, access to stables, country roads for walks, and 
nearby lake facilities for canoeing, sailing or fishing, and a 
strong breeze for flying kites; but no mountain. A mountain, 
or even a high hill, would serve a multitude of purposes. Off 
on the horizon, the not too distant horizon, we would have 
something to look at, something to keep Appalachian freshmen 
from becoming too homesick. We would have a lodge on top 
for outing club parties, with a wide stone fireplace for toasting 
marshmallows and hot-dogs. Skiers wouldn't have to get 
up at five in the morning to go to other mountains on which 
to ski, for they could have a leisurely breakfast here and 
in ffteen or twenty minutes would be on top of our moun
ta in. ln the spring and fall we could charge a quarter a 
piece to visitors, who want a birds-eye view of the vicinity, 
to ride in the skimobile. We could have hikes and barn parties 
and picnics without first running for a bus and then trying 
to catch the last train from Boston to get back, and without 
losing a precious weekend slip. We could entertain here in 
the fine style in which we entertain ourselves outside of 
Wheaton. 

Faculty could build homes on the civilized side of our 
~ountain. The grnssy ledges would be ideal plots for glassed
m front porches and Seattle-style houses, and there would be 
sheltered bac.k yards for the children. A house called Ocean 
View might then really be able to look out on a glimpse of 
ocean rather than the old A & P. Anrl on the corner of the 
Lop, we could have a new observatory, that muc.h closer to 
the stars. 

Perhaps this is wishful thinking. Most certainly it 
would be an almost superhuman task to construct a mountain 
'now, after the early settlers, time, tide and erosion have 
leveled off the Norton topography. But maybe there will 
be an earthquake som clay and our flat, grassy fielrls will 
turn into mountains. In the meantime, it doesn't hmt to 
build our castles in the air. 

• I•••,•, : : ,' • ' /:•,•:· ,' 1',' 
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These issues do not lack import
ance by any means, but they do 
obscure the basic point, and argu
ing about them simply prolongs 
the process of reaching any deci
sion. The basic problem now seems 
to me to be the establishment of 
a definite policy toward the Art 
Center. If a policy has been de
cided upon, it should be made pub
lic and not hidden obscurely under 
the eaves of the roof built up of 
petty details. If a policy has not 
been made, we should be informed 
of this. Whether we wish to ex
press our opinion of the decision, 
or to help in making the decision, 
we, the students, who are bound 
to be deeply concerned in the issue, 
should make ourselves heard. In 
ordel' to be heard effectively, we 
must show that we are unanimous
ly interested in the problem. We 
can show this in a respectful man
ner by stating our views on paper, 
collectively, either by individual 
letter or signed document. In this 
way we can indicate with intelli
gence how the majority of us feels . 
This will be much more effective 
than a few scattered pleas which 
give little evidence of being the 
opinion of the majority, or than 
vacillating waves of enthusiasm 
which have the aspects of pressure 
group politics. 

It is only honest to be ~pen and 
broad-minded in the expression of 
our views, and most important of 
all, to know why we feel as we 
do. At the same time it seems 
reasonable to expect an open, hon
est statement from the executive 
body so that we may all have some 
common ground upon which to 
base discussion. 

Very sincerely, 
Pat Murray '46 

-0-

Dear Free Speech: 
We would like to make a sug

gestion con..:erning policy on the 
future Art Center. ls it not possi
ble for the Trustees to decide now 
which architecture they plan to 
have for the Art center, whether it 
is to be Georgian, Modern, or an
other style? 

We feel that the trustees should 
decide one way or the other now, 
and should make known their de
c1s1on . vVe know that no money 
is now available for the project. 
But we fee l t hat, given a ny num
ber of possible donors, as many 
would be deterred by not knowing 
towards what type of building 
their money would be used as 
would be deterred by a definite an
nouncement of either Georgian or 
Modern as the accepted style. We 

feel also that the fact of a definite 

policy would be of great help in 

student and alumnae efforts to 

raise money for an Art Center. 

Sincerely, 

.Jane Hess '49 
Frances Allen '46 

----0-

To the ,Editor of News: 

It is, I believe, a com1111on desire 

of every human being struggling 

in the chaos of Life to dream of 

an Utopia-where all days are 

golden and orderly. It is also 

common to follow with Dreaim 2 

which visualizes Dream 1 in print. 

Therefore, although Modesty 

frowns, Convention penmits ane to 

present a brief summary of a three 

and one half year old thesis en

titled: "Your World and What to 
do about It". 

The ills of the world flood from 

one spring-namely thinking. 

From ideas come illusions and dis

satisfaction; out of dissatisfaction 

arises change; and change as 

everyone knows, involves interrupt

ing the pleasing practices of life. 

For example, what a jolly sport 

was lost when witch burning and 

bull baiting were condemned by 

people with "ideas"! Busy-bodies 

who thought, brought about the 

confusion and disorganization of 

the ,masses ,~ith "ideas" of free 

education and higher wages. There 

are many examples; all regrettable. 

What is the solution? To find 

our Utopia we must look back 

(the future is chaos-the past only 

is secure) and contemplate the 

quiet serene days of the Middle 
Ages. Although there are some 

disturbing outcroppings of crea

th e thought by a few poets and 

theologians, the ,iew of the whole 

is lovely to see. The only think

ing encouraged was passive think

ing; thinking that led to action 

was to be bent to the will of 

authority. Even passive thinking 

was dangerous, for some creative 

ideas did break through, but the 

Ideal remains: Authority Tri

umphant with the .masses before 
them, waving heads like yellow 

corn rippling to and fro in the 

wind. There is no plotting and 

ill feeling for that is the product 
of ideas. 

Only consider the Ideal common 

man. With siimple reverence he 

tenders his duty to the state; with 

simple reverence he tills his field; 

"ith simple reverence he raises 

children who are in turn sianplr 

reverent. Contrast this with the 

figure of the thinking dissatisfied 

man. Befogged with vapors from 

the future he examines Authority 
which represents all that is order 
and calm in the state and revolts 
or abides. Only consider! 

Betsy Wright '46 
-<>---

Dear Free Speech: 
We appreciate Dr. Meneely's 

speech and the attitude with which 
he delivered it. We admire hiim in 
the way in which he expressed him
self. However, we are still con
fused in regard to several matters. 

Would it be possible to explain 
to us these questions which co:1-
tinue to trouble us? If, as we 
hope, the comnnitments of the art 
center C01T11petition are followed by 
the college, can one finm of archi
tects be expected to work under the 
supervision of another fimn? If 
this is not professionally possible, 
can a way be provided for the firm 
of Hornbostel and Bennett to work 
independently? 

Joan Frank, Jean MacDill, Sylvia 
Tobey, Ann Burchard, Louise Nich
ols, Florence Sparfeld. 

--<>---
Dear Free Speech: 

We understand that the compe
tition was run to choose an archi
tect and not plans. We cannot un
derstand why such stress should 
be laid on the prize plans as such. 

We would greatly appreciate a 
definite statement concerning the 
style of architecture to be followed 
in the Art Center, since we feel 
that the word "suitable" is not 
sufficiently clear. 

Our pride in Wheaton and its 
past forward- looking policies make 
us feel that she should continue in 
a progressive spirit. It is only 
through progressive thought and 
creative spirit that great achieve 
ments are attained. 

Sincerely, 
Clio Colivas '47 
.Tune Utley '46 

By MMgret Mason 

To write about the Wheaton Art 

Center in a column devoted to 

world affairs expresses what many 

feel to be the major part of the 

Art Center question. 

In the wat· p eriod, events showed 

u s clearly that ideas, and what 

men do for and because of them, 

are clearly affairs of world-wide 

importance. We saw France be

fore 1940, defeated and humiliated 

because her people had not united 

them:.elves under what is purely 

an idea-the will to fight for the 

freedom and dignity of the nation . 

That they did not so unite them

selves, under an idea, was, partic

ularly at the time of Dunkirk, an 

event of world importance. 

The Importance of Ideas 

To carry this illustration 

further, it was the idea of fight

ing against the greatest odds for 

the right to live with honor and 

justice, and the courage of the men 

who supported this idea, which 

made the June Invasion of 1944 

first possible and then, in no small 

part, s uccessful. Here we have an

other event, of great and unchal

lenged importance to the future of 

the Wes tern world, which an idea, 

and the will of men to fight for it, 

decided . 

There are countless other ex
amples, which sustained our hopes 

and courage during the worst days 

of the wat·. \Ve know that it was 

not munitions and efficiency and 

strategic position which brought 

the people of England out victor

ious from under the blitz. We 

know that it was not superiority 

in any physical sense that allowed 

the people of the conquered coun

t ries to bear the hunting and the 

starvation and t he wo1·k camps, 

and to emerge from it all with a 

hope and courage which makes 

them the chief hope for regenera

tion in their nations. 

It was ideas, and what these 

people .did for them by personal 

effort, that has determined clearly 

3een events-events of great im

portance, a s we all recognize. 

The Right of Free Opinion 

We have come to see again, in 

the war years of oppression, that 

free opinion, if respectfully sub-

111 i tted, has the right to be respect

fnlly and ca,refu,/,by heard, consid

ered, and answered. We have come 

to see that this right is of world 

importance, and in issues large or 

seemingly s ma!l, we feel that the 

dead of Dachau as well ,i,s our 

own war dead would uphold us. 

The war, and the events before 

and after it, bas hown us, too, 
that the question of accepting 

moral leadership, completely a

part from legal and personal issues 

alike, is an affair of worid im

portance. We know, for instance, 

that there was nothing- v hate\'er 

that was legally wrong with 

i\Iunich, but we feel that future 

generations who look back on it, 

and on us, will not be much im

pressed with the legal aspect. 

We look back in histo1·y at the 

l.,att les which have turned out to 

have decided much more than was 

dreamed of at the time. When a 
l.,attle is at its crisis, and no one 

can tell what its outcome will be, 

one may discern many types of 

leaders and soldiers participating 
in it. 

The sergeant or the general who 

does not understand the implica• 

tions of the crisis enough to devote 

the necessary munitions or staff 

work to it, and so loses the battle, 
is not evil. 

The leader or the soldier who 

does not wish to depart from the 

book 01 take too many risks, or 

fears that he will later be criticized 

for rashness, and so loses the 

battle, is not evil. But each of 

these types of fighter8 has lost the 

battle and destroyed important 

things a s surely and completely as 

(Continued on ~e 3) 
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S. Young's Talk 
Nets IRC Fund $125 
For Year Abroad 

"My speech is the result of long 
and sickening weeks , I had only 
two weeks of odds and ends of 
time, plus two church cuts for this 
speech to rankle in my vitals, to 
choke me and to do all other sorts 
of things that a speech is bound 
to do to one's indigestion. I have 
been glad to do this in order that 
you might be gypped out of 60c 
~ head for the benefit of one of the 
most worthwhile activities on the 
campus, the scholarship fund of 
the I.R.C.", said Miss Sarah B. 
Young in presenting "Reminis
cences of 37 Years at Wheaton" 
last Monday Feb. 18, in Plimpton 
Hall. Speaking to the entire col
lege community for the first time 
since her coming in 1909, Miss 
Young said of Wheaton, "she is 
fine and satisfying" and character
ized her many years as "one thrill
ing expertence after another". 

The I.R.C. scholarship fund for 
sending a student abroad to study 
netted approximately $125 from 
:Miss Young's talk, says Marianna 
Cherry '46, chairman of the 
scholarship fund. Members of the 
committee which provided refresh
ments in Yellow Parlor after the 
speech were Miss Esther I. Seaver, 
head of the art department, faculty 
head, 1Iary Brent Hagner '46, stu
dent head, JoAnne Dingwell '48, 
Marilyn Elias '49, Tacie Heath '47, 
Dorothy Soest '49, and Jean 
Williams '48. 

Surry With The Fringe 
The 75th anniversary, the 

centennial celebration which 
brought 4,000 people to Norton, the 
controversy over whether Dr. Cook 
or Admiral Peary discovered the 
Nerth Pole, Lindberg's famous 
trans-Atlantic flight, two world 
wars, the radio, two Thanksgivings 
in one year, and the atom bomb 
were pointed to by Miss Young as 
momentous occasions in her ex
perience at Wheaton. 

"I did not want to teach exclu
sively but wanted a job which 
would lead to executive work with 
girls. I had failed to get this idea 
over to the agencies", she said in 
explaining how she got her job. 

Miss Young recounted the hap
penings of her first visit to 
Wheaton on which she was accom
panied by the perceptress of her 
preparatory school, and of how 
they arrived, one soaked on one 
side and the other on the other, the 
result of a ride in a surry in pour
ing rain from the Norton railway 
station to the college . She got her 
first glimpse of campus life by the 
light of a kerosene lantern carried 
by President Cole, and was later 
introduced to Gussie Gladface the 
name given by the students to a 
painting of "the ideal teache1·" 
which hung at the end of a long 
corridor in Old ~Ietcalf. It was 
:at this first meeting that Miss 
Young volunteered that one of her 
accomplishments was playing pool. 

Evolution 
Believing that beginnings and 

foundations are important, Miss 
Young followed the growth of 
Wheaton from its inception as a 
living memorial to Judge Laban 
Wheaton's daughter and a pioneer 
institution for female education. 
She traced its difficult seminary 
days and its establishment as one 
of the leading colleges under Presi
dents Samuel Valentine Cole and 
J . Edgar Park. She told of the 
evolution of tile campus, which was 
an orchard with a barn where the 
Dimple now is and three frame 
buildings, to the campus of today 
with its 46 buildings . She told of 
the growth of the curriculum from 
one devoted to the promotion of 
piety, religion, morality, and all 
the branches of science and litera
ture suitable and proper for young 
ladies to the extensive program of 
today. 

Miss Young compared Dr. Cole's 
philosophy of life to that of the 
Kentucky mountaineer who said, 
"Do what you can with what you 
have where you are." She went 
on to talk of Dr. P a rk, using 
the wo!'ds of Horace Greeley, 'he 
pulled down, he built up, a nd he 
changed squares into circles.'" .. 

Wheaton's registrar's remims
cences of student life and her early 
years were rich and varied-~~e 
cooking of snacks over a sp1nt 
lamp in her tiny room, the con-

(Continued on page 4) 
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Cream, Sugar, Cancer Research Attract Minds Of Chinese 
Soc. Chairman, Test Tube Plugger Jeannie Seek Pure Religion 

"My roommate claims I'm er- into playing bridge at wierd hours Dr. Lin Outlines Three Stages 
ratic" announces ~ocial Chairman, 

Triton, Head of Swimming, and 

Botony major Jeannie Barker as 

she sits conducting her evening 

"Barker's Little Knitting Circle", 

and trying to explain to a be

wildered freshman who marvels at 

her punctual daily 6:08 bath that 

she really isn't slow, "I just don't 

seem to start early enough. 

Jeannie explains herself in per

petual "spirits of ambition", burst

ing into the room to expound her 

latest knowledge of some foreign, 

language, or singing one of the 

many "odd" songs she has come 

across in her travels arnund 
campus. 

All Craigin knows about her 

famous family from Gildersleeve, 

Connecticut, where she has "62 

relatives in a town of four thou

sand-and we all look alike!" 

Cancer research, especially anti

biotics, is Jeannie's interest, along 

with her pursuit for sugar, cream, 

and "oh, another Sunday coffee", 

as her boundless energy carries her 

off again to more work on Wheaton 

social functions. Her friends 

guarantee that she loses about five 

pounds per dance. She says of 

herself "All my waking hours spent 

in the lab I'm the best test tube 

plugger you'll ever find.'' 

"My friends always corrupt me 

of the morning", says Jeannie. 

"I don't know how you can say 

that", one of her friends remarks, 

"Just because we decided to play 

bridge until three the other morn
ing-", but before the last words 

are complete Jeannie is off and 

into a deep argument expressing 

he1· current views about the eco

nomic world and labor unions. You 

breathe again, and she is either 

counciling someone, exaggerating 

stories, or being part of an appre

ciative audience for a new joke 

someone heard. 

This coming summer Jeannie has 

big plans for driving to California 

with Bo McMahon. They fear 

financial difficulties, however, main

ly because, as Jeannie says, "every

one else in the family can handle 

accounts, but I can't even add." 

They are also worried about where 

they will sleep-"We have friends 
only so far as Kansas". Refer-
ences wanted. E. C; 

Spring Fever's 1».orphine Smile Beckons 
Non-Jobhunters While w·eary Seniors 
Plan To Paint Murals In Lincoln Tunnel 

There is a privilege which is ex

tended to underclassmen only. All 

but the seniors can allow them

selves to get that peculiar dreamy 

feeling, that sleepiness and lazi

ness which come with spring. 

Spring Fever, with her morphine 

smile, opens its doors only to fresh

men, sophomores and juniors, and 

rejects the weary seniors who turn 

with a pile of books in their aching 

arms, to find some lonely spot in 

the library where they can hiber

nate the sunny houl's of sipring to 

s tudy for generals. 

When girls with pillows, writing 

paper, blankets and suntan oil 

troop across campus to the gym 

roof, when hidden rooms in Mary 

Lyon are discovered at last by re

cluse scholars who find that it takes 

longer than an hour to review the 

eighteenth century, it is then that 

the pull into the finish seems the 

hardest. 
But study schedules, appoint

ments and reserve books aren't the 
only problems facing the senior. 
There is another that has bothered 
her since her sophomore year, since 
that first conference with the Dean 
in choosing her major. Wha.t'll I 
do whe,ii I get, OUT of this place! 
Then the senior looks back on the 
four \·ears at Wheaton with a sort 
of n~stalgia c1:eeping up, with a 
feeling of homes ickness for what 
her father always said w ere "bhe 
best years of your life.'' 

Looking clown from the ivory 
tower to the pavements to be 
pounded, to t he a g encies, to the 
outer offices, to the s ix-day-a-week 
jobs, is something a senior cannot 
put off any longer. Gfoo'ITIIJJ Sun
claty begins to sound like Afierrwon 
of a Fawn when she starts listen
ing to tales of personnel offices and 
receptionists. 

So slide the Wheaton seal sta
tionery into the typwriter, line up 
all your extra-curricula!' activities 
from committee chairman to dish
washer, and don't put off until to
monow what you'd better do today. 
Write your home town paper for 

The men won't glance be
yond 

When they see you in your 
blouse by 

JUDY BOND 
Fr,om 

LONDON'S 
Attleboro 

that obituary job before someone 

on society gets tired of weddings 

and cotillions and snatches it away 

before your graduation. 

So you want to write a screen 

magazine gossip column? Or help 

build hospitals in Holland, teach 

dodge-ball to sLxth graders, paint 

murals in the Lincoln Tunnel or 

revise Webster's Collegiate? Well, 

don't forget that impressive piece 

of statistics that bluntly says that 

there is but one man to every five 

women for marriage purposes. The 

bright road of the career world is 

not only logical but somewhat in

evitable. 
Now is the time to break through 

the blank wall that looms up after 

graduation. Begin to prepare a 

sad goodbye to sloppy-joes and 

loafers, and now is the time to 

break the habit of plopping on the 

bed after each meal. But afte1· 

all-think of those Sunday morn-

ings . . . . . B. L. 
---0-

More Students Now Are 
Eligible For Science Club 

Membership !·equirements of 

Science Club were lowered at a 

meeting F ebruary 14, to include 

junior and senior science majors. 

The new requirements, which also 

make eligible all underclassmen if 

ihey have completed s ix hours of 

B work in science, and are carry

in g s ix hours in a science, will be 
put into effect immediately. 

Physical and biological sciences, 
p ychology and math are fields in
c, uded in the club. 

The club will require that two
thirds of the scheduled meetings be 

(Continued on page 4) 
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Luncheons anu1 Patrtiu 
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Greeting ca.rd.a 
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28 Park St. Attleboro 

In Development Of Concepts 

"The entire history of the de

velopment of the Chinese mind, if 

we define religion as the contem

plative in sight of man into the 

universe and his relation to it, has 

been an unrelenting quest for the 

pure religion", said Dr. Lin Tung

chi, formerly professor of political 

science at Nankai University, 

Tientsin, China, one of the first 

cultural centers boinbed by the 

J aps. DL Lin is doing research 

at Harvard under the State Depart

ment's program of international 

cu:tural exchange. 

Dr. Lin, a graduate of the Uni

versity of Wisconsin went on to 

ou t line the development of the con

cept of religion in China, which, 

he said, occuned in three stages. 

Dm·ing the fir~t s tage, the age of 

feudalism, the Chinese first de

veloped the idea of a supernatural, 

personal and anth1·opomorphic God, 

he continued. At this time, he a1-

serted, there was no concept of the 

individual as such. 

The second period, he said, was 

that of individual awakening, at 

about the time of Confucious. 

During this time, he stated, the 

emphasis was upon a physical con

cept of a supe1·natural God. He 

characterized this period as a 

failure in the attempt to find a 

religion that would embody the idea 

of order, and yet allow freedom 

of the individual. 

The third period in the develop

ment of Chinese religion was. out

lined l;y Dr. Lin as important for 

the etherealization of God and the 

idea of the possible union of God 

and man through love. Thus were 

the c:mflicting desires for a i·eligion 

of order and for the freedom of the 

individual !'econciled, he said. 

He mentioned the importance of 
the influence of Buddhism and 
Taoism on Chinese religion, saying 
that :t is a religion of this world, 
a s opposed to an other-worldly re
ligi on such as Hinduism. 

The lecture was given primarily 
for the benefit of Ml'. Paul 
Cl'essey's Far Eastern Civilization 
class , but was open to all who 
were interested in the subject. 
Guest at the meeting was l\Ir. K. 
P. Chen, a director of The Bank of 
China, and founder of The Shang
hai Commercial Bank. 

-o---

NEW HORIZONS 

(Continued frt,111 page 2) 

if that were his avowed motive. 
The book,.s tell us that the gener

ations who have succeeded leaders 
who lost battles through intent to 
do evil have suffered. But the 
books do not tell us that the gen
erations suffered any less whose 
forefathers lost their battles 
t hrough lack of vision. 

Reviewing these things in our 
minds, it seems better not to give 
up a truly and carefully searched 
belief. It seems better to think 
about and to examine issues, and 
then to live according to the con
viction which emerges. For these 
reasons, the controversy about the 
Art Center seems not yet cleared 
up. 

HISTORICAL HALL 

( Continued from page 1) 

song, as you wander up and 
down 

A river path, and a Pilgrim path, 
that journeys to Taunton 
Town." 

Tel. Norton 20 
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STEARNS' 
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Rev. J. Robinson Discusses 
Racial Problems In U. S. 

Professor Niebuhr 
Discusses Laughter 
In Life, Religion 

"Religious faith is the ultimate 

insistance that life is consistent 

a nd congruous," said Professor 

Reinhold Niebuhr, speaker in Cole 

:\Iemorial Chapel Sunday. 

The quality of laughter was 

described by the speaker a s en

joyment of the incong ruities of life, 

but, he added, "there is no geniality 

of forgiveness in laughter that 

deals with serious evil. When evil 

is g1·eat, there must be mercy and 

judgment greater than laughter and 

humor." 

"Laughter is iprovision judg

ment and mercy," contended Pro

fe ssor Niebuhr, "and therefore we 

musi know how to laugh at our

selves. But he who laughs at both 

himself and his work is going in 

the opposite direction from religion 

towa,·ds cynicism. Religion, then, 

is the ability to be humorous about 

one's self and serious about one's 

work." 

Ile further explained that philos

ophers try to reduce the vast 

panorama of life to a s imple pat

tern, from a chaotic and complex 

state to a congn1ous chain of 

events. The only thing that con

vinces man of this is a strong re

ligious faith. 

The laughter of men at other's 

foibles is the vestibule to the Holy 

of Holies, declared Professor 

Niebuhr. While there is but an 

echo in the sanctuary, and none in 

the Holy of Holies. 

---0-

1liss Joyce Luce was married to 

7\Ir. Walter Vern Pratt on February 

14, in Lowell, Mass. Mrs. Pratt 

is on the Information staff. 

• • • 
l\Iiss Virginia Townsend has re-

tumed from her trip of Connecticut 

Schools . She spoke with students, 

coun: elors and principals of scihools 

in New Haven, 'W'estover, Simsbury 

and Greenwich. Among the schools 

which she vis ited were Prospect 

Hill and Hamden High of New 
Haven, St. Magarets and Crosby 
school of Westover, the Greenwich 
Hig h School and the G!'eenwich 
Academy, and the Bancroft school 
at Worceste r wheTe she attended a 
Pre-College Conference. 

,. * * 

Mr. Frank W. Ramseyer, head of 
the music department , spoke at the 
Boston Wheaton Club Tuesday 
nig ht. His topic was "T'nings I 
have Learned About Rhythm at 
Wheaton.'' Included in his talk 
were observations he has made in 
directing the choir, ins tructing in 
the ECA course, and conducting his 
Music Appreciation classes from 
Lhe li s teners point of view. Among 
the gues ts at the meeting were 
prospective Wheaton students. 

Tel. Norton 109 

NORTON 
CAB CO. 

EVERETT BENNETT, Owner 
Norton Center Norton, Mass. 

For You Sportsters 

SILLMAN'S 
SHOE STORE 

43 Park Street, Attleboro 

FINE'S 
F.or Fashion By The Yard

Decoratini: Fabrics-
Botany Knitting Wools 

69 Park St. Attleboro 

WATERMAN'S 
TAXI SERVICE 

Mansheld Depot Mans. 40 

Speaker Describes 
Church, Projects 

" I think it's important in these 

days when we talk about brother

hood that we know what we mean 

by it," declared the Reverend 

James Robinson, pastor of the 

Church of the Master in New York, 

,;peaking at Interrace-Interfaith 

meeting Tuesday afternoon. 

In discussing the problem of race 

relations in the United States, Dr. 

Robinson emphasized the fact that 

we should try to enrich our civili

zation by accepting and using the 

talents that every individual has 

to offer. He pointed out that the 

fundamental things of this life are 

the things that all people have in 

common and we should not let our

selves be swayed by the ephemer

al differences and the emotional 

concepts arising from these diff

erences. Such incidents as Negro 

cadets at West Point being put on 

silence, Negro discrimination in 

the Army, and the refusal of 

Negro blood plasma by the Red 

Cross were examples used by Dr. 
Robinson to illustrate emotional 

prejudice. 

How To Help 
"You ask what you can do as 

individuals to help solve the prob

lem," said the minister. "There 

are many things you can do. Learn 

the problem thoroughly, become 

familiar with Negro history . 

Teach your children to have re

spect for people because they are 

people, and add, th1·ough contribu

tions, towards the organizations 

and societies promoting social 

change," he declared. 

The fact that the problem is so 

big must not discourage us from 

helping as much a s we are individ

ually possible, Dr. Robinson main

tained. It will take a long time, 

but we must remember that big 

things always come from little 

things, he concluded. 

Interracial Marriage 
Such topics as interracial mar

riage, the position of the mulatto 
in American society, and the work 
done at the Church of the Master 
were brought up in the discussion 
period following Dr. Robinson's 
speech. Dr. Robinson said that he 
saw nothing wrong with interracial 
marriages when the couples marry 
for love and enter the contract 
conscious of all the problems they 
must face. The speaker also de
clared that Negroes are against 
laws prohibiting interracial mar
riages because they leave the Ne
gro woman without any protection 
in the courts, not even in situations 
concerning Negro males. 

The position of mulattos in Ne
gro society is quite high, especial
ly that of female mulattoes, be
cause the mores of American cul
ture stresses the preference for 
light skin and looks down upon 
dark pigmentation, Dr. Robinson 
explained. 

In the discussion of The Church 
of the Master, which was estab
lished to meet the needs of the 
people, Dr. Robinson told of the 

-work his church had done in try
ing to improve the social condi

( Continued on page 4) 
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Club Hears Spanish 
Experiences 

Of Life J. ROBINSON 
' South Of Border ON SPIRITUALS 

Students Describe 
Mexico, Costa Rica 

Summel' experiences in Mexico 

and Costa Rica, student life in 

:\Iexico, and kodachrome views of 

'.\Iexico .brought Spnaish Club mem-

1,ers closer to t heir southern neigh

bors at Tertulia last Thursday. 

Mrs. Herschel W. Elarth, associate 

professor of art, displayed views of 

'.\Iexico; ::\-liss Sweeney, assistant 

professor of Spanish, read letters 

from Phyllis Turnbull ex-'47, now 

studying in 1\'lexico; Charlotte Car

pen tee '48 described Costa Rica; 

and Natalie Fletcher '47 told of her 

,,ummer experiences in Mexico. 

Bullfights, lovely flowers, and 

sere11.1des b1·ighten a student's life 

in ::.\foxico City, as described in the 
letters of Phyllis Turnbull. Phyl

lis is spending her junior year with 

the Smith College junior group in 

Mexico City, where she studies lit

erature, history, and civilization. 

For one month of orientation Phyl

lis shared in ;\,lexican f amily life in 

Moirelia before taking u,p her 

courses in the city. During her 

three weeks' Christmas vacation at 

Guadalajara, Phyllis watched Mex

ican villagers working s ilver and 

making tiles, went swimming in 

natural hot sp1·ings, and was 

serenaded. For recreation, the 

stud ents go to concerts, theaters 

and once went to a bullfight, of 

which she said, "I didn't look at 

a ll of it, but what I saw I liked !" 

Costa Rica 

Charlotte Carpenter, who spent 

last summer in Costa Rica at the 

home of Flora Sibaya, a Wheaton 

student last year, said , that Costa 

Ricans appear to be happy-go

lucky, but are not. 

The Costa Ricans, the majority 
of whom are of pure Spanish 

blood, are not interested at a ll in 

material wealth, and so a1·e back

ward industrially, she said, adding 

that politically they have a great 

deal of freedom, and have gained 

democracy by a slow process in

stead of revolution. They boast of 

having more school-teachers than 

soldiers, Charlotte declared . 

Although most Costa Ricans are 

Catholic, they are very tolerant, 

related Charlotte, and love to dis

cuss religious questions. In their 

high schools, which Charlotte vis

ited, thel'e is a very informal at

mosphere, because the students 

study more from interest than 
from compulsion, she maintained. 
F iestas, boogie-woogie and soccer 
were listed as the favorite pastimes 
of this hospitable people. 

The kodachromes shown by Mrs. 
Elarth were taken during a trip 
through Mexico, and included 
views of the Pan-American high
way and Mexico City. Pictures of 
a bull fight showed another dis
tinctive feature of Mexican life. ----SCIENCE CLUB 

(Continued from page 3) 

attended by members, and that dues 
be paid by the second m eeting in 
each semester. 

WI NNER OF 10 
WORL D'S FA IR 

GRAND PRI ZES, 

28 GOLD MEDALS 
AND MORE HO NORS 

FOR ACCU RACY THAN 

ANY OTHER TIM EPIECE 

MISS YOUNG 

(Continued from page 3) 

tinual traffic through her office to 

the college's one long distance 

telephone, trips to Lexington and 

Concord in Presiclent Cole's new 

Maxwell, the Black Maria, t he 

selling of Liberty Bonds and finally 

the Armistice . She reminisced 

about two refugees from the Amer 

ican Collegiate Institute at 

Symerna, the Vodvil called " The 

Scats of the Mighty", which was 

a take-off on the faculty when 

chapel was held on the first floor of 

Lhe Science Building and the faculty 

sat on a raised platform at the 

end of the room. She recalled 

rats, mice, ants, and cockroaches 

in Old Metcalf, the first college 
catalogue which one of the profes

sors said, "read like the Psalms of 

David." 

Time Trouble 
The evg]ution from seminary to 

college was a boon to Miss Young 

pel'sonally for, she pointed out, it 

relieved her of t he job of trying 

to fit into a too-short week vro

gl'ams for three distinct groups of 

students, the regular seminary, the 

college preparatory and t he 

" specials", which comprised the 

"constantly moving procession" 

which was the student body of that 

time. 

In introducing Miss Young, 

Mal'tha Reed, president of I.R.C. 

told of Miss Young's saying "No" 

that she could not speak for I.R.C. 

five times before she finally said , 

"Well, if I'm going to stay awake 

nights wonying about di sappoint

ing you, I might as well stay up 

wl'iting (a speech) ." 

Following the talk a coffee at 

which Dean Barker and Mrs. 

}[eneely pourecl was served by t he 

ushers and members of I. R. C. 

---0- --

ROBINSON 

(Continued from page 3) 

t ions, moral attitudes, and eco

nomic welfare of the ~ egro pop

ulation of Harlem. He told of pro

jects such· as Morningside Commu

nity Center, cooperative store and 

credit union, and Rabbit Hollow, 

their summer camp in New Hamp

shire for children living in t he 

New York slums. All these acti

vities are carried out in the belief 

of the members of The Church of 

the Master that religion should be 

translated into action . 
---0-

c. Lawlor Joins NYU Chor us 

Catherine Lawlor '44 has joined 

the New York Univers ity Women's 

Chorus. She has a position with 

the Tim e, Life and Fortnn e mag

azines as an assistant in the 

Domestic Travel Bureau. 

Marty's 
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Mansfield Ave. 
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FWl"nii/iwre" 

70-72 Ma in St., Taunton, Mass. 
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MILADY'S 
6 Railroad Ave. A ttlebor o 
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PROGRESS, IMPORTANCE 
OF FOLKLORE IS GIVEN 

The progress and importance of 

the Negro spir it ual s was t he t opic 

of a chapel speech Tuesday morn

ing by the Reverend J ames Robin

son, head of the Morningside Com

munity Center, minister at the 

Church of the Master in New York 

City, and member of t he board of 

Sydenham Hospit al. 

Dr. Robinson, a graduate of Union 

Theological Seminary, began his 

talk with an account of the growth 

of the spirituals and their disin

tegration down to the present 

t ime. He explained how the Negro 

spirituals were "born out of t he 

suffering of people", people who 

"came from an anamistic society." 

He pointed out that slaves were 

perm:ted education on ly t hrough 

the Bible, saying that the spirituals 

were the 1 egroes' "compromise be

tween his culture and the new 

Christianity." 

The minister spoke of the under

ground, railroad for escaping 

slaves, adding that Negro spir ituals 

were used as a means of te legraphy 

to inform the escaping slaves of the 

pending dangers. 

Dr. Robinson su mmarized his 

short talk by stl'essing the shame 

that our culture was losing "one 

of its most valuable" assets, and 

ended by saying that we "ought 

to know more about t he poignancy 

and beauty" of the spiritua ls, which 

can show us that " God does live, 

and that good is more prevalent in 

the univel'se than evi l despite a ll 

that has been said to the contrary.' ' 

- - - 0---

HUNTER CONTEST 

(Continued from page 1) 

>lew York 8, N .Y. 

"The maximum length of t he 

essays in the contests fo r teache r.; 

and college students is 1,500 words. 

"Entries will be judged on the 

practical value of idea,s expressed, 

... on interest, sincerity, a nd 

clearness. Material based upon 

observation and experience will be 

rated above theoretical discussion. 

"Preliminary j udging" of the 

competition "will be done by a 

leading independent judging or

ganization. F inal judging will be 

done by a board of men and women 

well-known in educational a nd 

civic affairs ... The Board of 

Judges has the right to requi re any 

entrant to furni h satisfactory 

proof that he is the author of the 

manuscript submitted by h im ... 

"If the Board of Judges should 

decide that two entries are t ied 

for a particul ar award, each of 

the two entries will recei ve the 

full amount of t hat award." 
Group C of the competition is 

open to students in the New York 

City High Schools. 

Across From T he Li ttle Theater 

BUY YOUR SNACKS 
at 

Alger's I. G. A. Store 

IDEAL TAXI 
1941 Buick and Nub 
Tel. Mansfield 852 
Garage, .Mans. 693 

Rate: Norton to Mansfield ,1.GO 

Morins Diners 
So. Main St. 

Attleboro 

Scatter rugs, Lamps, Desks, 

Chairs, Hassocks 

COMPLETE HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Atherton Furniture Co. 
Fru Delivery 

32 So. Main St., Attleboro, M&811. 

Miss Cobb Tells . 
Of Life In Pine 
Mountain School 

Coloring the story of P ine Moun
tain School, Kentucky, with an 
ecdotes of t he southern mountain 
folk who are direct descendants of 
Anglo-Saxons and still speak in a 
tongue tinged wit h the language 
of Chaucer, Miss Alice Cobb, di
rector of publicity for t he settle
ment school, spoke in Chapel ·wetl
nesday morning. 

Stimulus for starting t he school 
came thirty years ago, said Miss 
Cobb, when an old mountain uncle 
appealed to the school 40 miles 
from the head waters of B;·cezy 
Creek, saying he wanted his people 
to get "book larnin' ". The sch,JOI 
opened in a two room log cabin 
with a donation of 1,000 baseballs 
and 45c collected by small children. 
IL now is a hard worki ng voca
t ional school, explained the 
s peakel', with 22 modern buildings 
and a hospital that serves a 
neighboring area of 350 square 
,miles. 

Over a hundred students en
rolled in the school work two hour;; 
a day for board in connection with 
their vocational course, whether it 
be farming, home economics, a1,i
.mal husbandry or weavin g, Miss 
Cobb said. Students plan the pro
g r ams in the school's non-denoonin
ational church. 

Speaking of t he friendly moun
tain people, Miss Cobb gave a • 
picture of their "native kind of seli 
respect", and their open greetings 
to stranger s whom t hey invite for 
a meal, a day, a week or a whole 
summer to share their meagre lh·
ing. Pine Mountain School t1ies 
to capture their native American 
ballads, and teachers who come 
from California to Massachusetts 
and the South soon pjck u p t he 
colloquial speech which includes 
"sorry", meaning good-for-nothing, 
"clever," kind and generous, and 
learn that you spread news via the 
grape-vine by "norating" it, Miss 
Cobb related. 

by Bairbara Lynn 
Toccata, Adagio and Fugue in C 

.l,Jajor by J . S. Bach was the high
light in an organ recital presented 
Tuesday evening in Cole )iemorial 
Chapel by :\Iiss :\lary Crowley, as
sistant organist and instructor in 
music. 

Played with brilliance and pre
cision, the T occata with its in
tricate and rapid foot-manu al pas
sages was colorful and vivid. The 
Adagio was the most impressive 
movement, with a slow, steady bass 
and simple melody. P hrasi ng and 
slight a lteration in . dynamics made 
the Adagio effective and moving. 
The gay and hesitating subject of 
the Fugue was played with clear
ness and accuracy. 

A masterpiece in registration, or 
choice of tone color, was ,the P re
lude and Fugue in G Jl ilwr by 
:Vlarcel Dupre. The melody, 
against a rapid and light figure of 
accompaniment, fi1'St appeared in 
a sharp reed tone, and second in a 
reed of a different quality. The 
third entrance of the theme was 

Rotenberg's, Tailor 
76 Park St . Attleboro 

opposite Post Office 
Repairing, Cleaning, Preuing 
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Dr. Cowdry Emphasizes 
Complexity Of Cancer Growth 

" Wholl y unknown forces a re 
sometimes at work in the body 
which accelerate, 1·etard, and even 
about cancers. The central prob
lem is how to go a t ure one better 
and cure cancer", said Dr. Edmund 
Vincent Cowdry, Director of Re
search at the Barnard Free Skin 
and Cancer Hospital and Professor 
of Anatomy at Washington Uni
ver sity, at a lecture on " H opes and 
H urd les of t he Cancer Problem" 
]af.t Wednesday even ing in P limp
ton Hal l. 

"The cancer problem is unique 
in many ways", Dr. Cowdry mai n
tained . He stated that it occurs 
in many animals and men of all 
ages and races, i t can afflict all 
parts of the body, hundreds of 
agents both internal and external 
are capable of producing it, sus
ceptibility may be familial or ac
quired through precancerous 
lesion s or a previous attack in 
another part of the body. 

In di!>cussing what can be done, 
Dr. Cowdry said that expo.;;ure 

played in a mystic string combin
ation. The sprightly fugue held 
good phra ing consistently through
out, with a gradual climax at the 
end. 

The virtuoso F antasy and F ug-ite 
in G ,l/inor by Bach was played 
vividly, and after contrasting sec
tions built up in a slow crescen do 
with dis5onant chords to a bright 
climax. The lighter quality of the 
fugue was noticable in its un
clouded and clear phrasing. Two 
Bach Choral-Preludes served as 

to most of t he causes can not be 
prevented, and t hat it is difficult 
to diagnose in its early stages, 
when it is more easily curable. 
It is treated by the most expedi
tious method, which is usuall y 
surgery, and t he patient is never 
told that he has cancer unless 
necessary. 

Dr. Cowdry began his talk by 
giving statistical information as 
to the relative importance of can
cer in causing death; it has r isen 
from tenth place to second place 
bebveen 1900 and 1940. He also 
supplied figures to show that there 
are an increasing number of 
women and of people over 65, and 
stated that fourteen of every hun
clrcd women in the twenty year 
old grnup would have cancer. 

Dr. Cowd1·y, who received his 
B.A. at Toronto and his PhD. at 
the University of Chicago, has 
taught at the University of 
Chicago, Johns Hopkins, and Pek
ing Union Medical College. He has 
done research and published in 
the fields of grnwth as related to 
cancer, problems of ageing, 
cytology, development of the blood 
and nel'vous systems, endocrinolo
gy, pathology, and medical ecluca
tion in the orient. 

Scientific expeditions have taken 
Dr. Cowdry to various par of the 
glo~, and he has been a sociated 
with End-0c1-inofogy, A?llerican 
Jounwl of Physical Anthropowgy, 
Genera l Cytol-0gy, the Association 
of Anatomy, the Harvey Society, 
the China i\ledical Association, and 
the Anatomical and Anthropological 
Association of China. 

Dr. Cowdry answered questions 
which were raised after the lecture, 
following which coffee was served 
in Yellow Parlor. The lecture was 
~ponsored by the biology depart
ment. 

contrast between the larger Bach 
work , and were contra ts in them
-elves. 

Th ree Choral-Preludes by Dupre 
were in 20th century harmonies, 
and played with the particular 
combination of accuracy an d feel
ing that :\Iiss Crowley displayed 
throughout the recital. A well
chosen group of pi,·ces, showing 
the variety of tone color and music 
written for organ, were played in
spi rationally effectively and with 
great technique by :\Iiss Crowley. 

~ From College to Caree~~ ;,_ 

__-~ via BERKELEY ,} . 
• College women with Berkeley School trmmn g are pre• 
pared for attracti ve secretarial positions. Spet· ial Exeru1ive 

ecreta rial Course combines techn ical suli jel'IS wilh hack
gronnd preparation for executi ve respono ibi l itieo. 

Small classes permit thorough instruction, rapid ma•lery. 
Distin gui shed fa culty. Effecti vp placement service. For 
Bulletin, address Director. 
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420 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y. 8 Church St. , White Plains, N. Y. 
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